
Compact Cylinder
High Magnetic Field Design

CDQ2BP series
s50 ,  s63 ,z80

High Magnetic Field Auto Switches
Compact
Metallic "Coil" Rod Scraper
Large Bearing Surface







Auto switch capable fgr high magnetic field applications
Eliminate the need for special external proximity or limit swithces

Auto switch can be used in applications that previously could only be accomplished by utilizing an
external limit switch. Reduction of man-hours required for mounting external proximity switches.

Oistance b€tween spot w€lder
capped el€clrcde and auto
switch at 15000 A:, = 40rnm
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Special High Magnetic
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Field Auto Switches
Auto switch is designed to tunction in high magnetic
fields, unlike conventional types and can be used as
close as 2" from a magnetic field environment
displacing 20,000 Amps.

Metallic "coil" rod scraper
The incorporation of a metallic rod scraper protects the
rod seal from foreign objects, such as weld spatter,
adding to the life of the cylinder.



Low profile "Compact" cylinder
The CDQ2 cyljnder has a tow profite design. The,,High magnetic tield'
design due to its special magnet is slightly longer than the standard
switch capable type although still more compact that conventional tie
rod style cylinders.

Unique Fiqure 8 seal desiqn
The figure 8 seal's unique shape conforms to the
rectangular shape ol the piston seal groove for a more
precise fit. The figure 8 seal doesn't require
lubrication; creates less friction; $/on't twist or --. .-
collapse and requires low
breakaway pressure. These
teatures plus its small wear area
make the figure-8 more etficient and
guarantee that it will have a longer life
than the "OP ring or "U' packing.

The flguie 8 s€al vent
SMC Pneumatics' unique figuroI
s€d Inconorales v€nts thal allow
pressuized air to llow inlo an
integ€ted cavity forcing the seal
fimly agaansl the opposite sid€ of
lhe piston seal groovs creating a
much lighter, rnore positive bafiier
against leakage.

Cylinder Tube

High magnetic f ield internal
piston magnet
The Cylinder contains a specially designed internal
magnet that will function properly when induced by
a high magnetic fietd.
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Bore Siee

SealKir

ll lool brackel is required, order 2 pcs/cylindef.
The accessories thal co|ne wilh the bracket are as tojlowsi
FoovFlange: Body Mounting Bolt
Clevis Mounting: Clevis Pin, C type Snap Ring used tor
Axis, Eody Mouniing Bofi.

Auto Switch Mounting
Bracket Part No.

Add L and Z at the end of part
numberlor 3m and sfi, respectively.

"ALrto switch detail: see pgs. 10-11.

25, 30, 35, 40. 45, 50, 75, 100

25 30,35,4A, 45,50.75,  tOD

25, 30,  35.40,  45,  50,  75,  100
.Ho{ to make interrediaie slroke

rt€rmediale stroke berwe€n 50-l0o (5s,60,65 ...) are obtained throlgh the use ol spaceB (5. 10, 1s,20mm)
(Example) CDQBPSo-55 oMr S[4C would install a 20mrn width spacer in rire cDQ2Bp 50 750M.

217 psi (1.53k9f/cm,)

145 psi(1o.2kgflcm'?)Swirch mounting bracket 1 pc.
Switch mounting screw: 2 pcs.
(lvl3x0.sx16L)
Switch mounting bracket scre\, 2 pcs.
(M3x0.5x 1aL)
Switch mounling nut: 1 pc.
Sp ng washer: 2 pcs.
Nomihal diameleri 3mm

41-140.F (5-60.C)

Non-lube

Not available

Male thfead (srd.)

JIS cass 2

Noaulo swjtch builtjn (hjglr magnelic

Specifications
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$enhs C[028P
Distance From Auto Switch Side Face

Distance From Auto Switch Top Face
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Sg|'ies C[028P flislr ilrulrtric rierd Rt$i$hrct

Through Hole Mount:CDQ2BPtr- nDM-n I

Note Eemale lhredd and rod drmensrons are the
same as for clevis and head llange mounls.

a63, sBO

Both Ends Tapped:
CDQ2APN-IDM-trN

Nole: Olher dlrensions ars same as rhirugh hoLe type

4w
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Foot Mount: COOZT-P E -EOU-trf

O Rod Side Ftange: cDQ2FP n-trDM-!f

4src



Senies [[028P ilig[ ilo$otir Flsld Resi$tottm

Head Side Flange: CDQ2GP I-tr OU-trD

Clevis Mount: CDQ2DP l-n DM-trf

Special cap bolt
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Grommet

'K
wtr

Sequence Controller

DC24V

40mA

Nol Available

(o)

Auto Switch Without lndicator

Grommet

Relay, Sequence Conlroller

Nol available

1Q or less

Lead wire - oil proof, flame retardant (VW-1), heary insu aled cable o6.8, 0.75 mm,,
2 wirc (while and black). 0.sm.
lmoact oroof. 300m/s"'
Insulalion resistance .50m(l or above {arnong lead wire and enclosure) al DC500V mega.
Ambienl temp€ralurc . 14-140'F C10-60'C)
Protective construclion. tEC standard 1P67, lmmersion proof {JlSCO920), oil prool construciton

'ln case of 3m and 5m lead wire, add L and Z, respectively, at the end of part number.
"Conversion to the conventional unit lrom Sl unit: 1nr/s. = 0.1019172c

Auto Switch External Dimensions

1.2mA

RED LED at  OFF

100v

20mA

' Efieclive response range
Sufliciently magnetized range so that extemal
magnelic field cannot interlere to cause errcr
response when switch is on.

"" Response Range
The range where auto swilch turns on.

11

D-P70
Surge Suppressor

D-P74
Surge Suppressor

( + ) White

D-P75

Black ( - )

D-P80
Reed Switch

White*---++Black

Reed Switch

@STrc
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D-P7. P8

Auto Switch Mountinq Position

23.5

12.5

Minimum Allowable Stroke

poEirioninq oder lo maximizelhe high magneticlield rcsist Ulity.
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CQ2 - Single Rod Clevis CQ2 - Double Rod Clevis
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CQ2 - Double Rod Clevis Pin
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How to secure the auto swatch position
'1 . Insert mounting screws into the switch body' then

secure it with the mounting bracket.
2. Insert the switch screw (nut) into the cylinder tube

groove, insert the mounting screw into the mounting nut
from the top of the bracket, secure the position.

3. The screw mounting torque is specified in parenthesis.

Handling precautions
1 . Flush away the dust and cutting parlicles in the cylinder

tube thoroughly before mounting.
2. Mount the cylinder so that any load applied to the

piston rod is always applied in the axial orientation
. Ensure concentricity (proper alignment) when

mounting the cylinder.
. Use guide or equivalent when cylinder is used as a

stopper so that no direct side load is applied to the
oiston rod

3. Do not damage or dent the piston rod sliding area. This
may cause air leakage to occur due to rod seal damage

4. When disassembling, remove C type snap ring using
snap ring pliers (tool with C type snap ring)

How to install / Mounting and Adiustment
1. The minimum stroke required lor high magnetic field

resistance auto switch is 25mm.
2. Please adhere to the precautions listed below in order

to maximize the high magnetic field resistance of the
auto switch.
1) avoid generation o{ the high magnetic field during

cylinder pislon transition or movement
switches must be kept 25mm or more apart if 2 or
more switches are required for one cylinder
if cylinder is used close to the welding cable and/or
welding gun electrode, change the switch position
using a graph shown on p.3 illustrating the safety
zone or keep the welding cable away from the
cylinder
do not use the cylinder if the welding cable is
surrounding the cylinder as shown in the figure
below
please contact SMC if the welding cable or welding
gun electrode (energizing secondary current) are
used in close proximity ol multiple switches.

Use protective tube to cover the swltch wires when
wires are directly exposed to the weld spatter.

2,)

3)Osp."itl""tion Label
The D-P7 and D-PB auto switches are specified for high
magnetic field resistance cylinders. Thus, they are not
compatible with cylinders that utilize standard type
switches. Cylinders designed for use in a high magnetic 4)

tield are labeled as follows:

General Caution
1. Verify cylinder and switch specifications prior to use.
2. Do not exceed the auto switches specified load above

the maximum contact capacity. lf load is used for a
relay, use an appropriate relay to maximize the life.

3. Exceeding specifications for load current, voltage,
temperature, impact, etc. could result in mallunction
and oDerational failure. Please be sure to read the
speci{ications thoroughly before use.

@Sffi' 13
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4. Do not drop, dent, or allow excessive impact to cylinder
during handling.

5, Keep at least 20mm away from each other when 2 or
more cylinders with high magnetic field resistance auto 3.
switch are mounted in parallel.

Distance between cylinder tubes: 20mm or more
/l

Distance between cylinder tubes: 30mm or more

6. Do not wire to allow any repetitive bending stress and
tension to switch wire during operation.

7. Please contact SMC if used in environments resulting in
exposure to splashing water or coolant.

L Be sure to use the specified torque when mounting the
auto switch.

9. Place the switch in the middle of the specified response
range when mounting to cylinder for best results.
Mounting switch at the edge of response range could
result in an unstable resDonse.

Wiring/current and voltage
'1 . Ensure that the load is connected before connecting the

power source.
2. Use as short a wire as possible. Using a long wire to

reach the load could increase the inrush current when
the switch is on and consequently shorten the switch
life.

3. Use a contact protection box for auto switches without
a contact orotection circuit or that have induction loads
with 5 meters or more length lead wires. Lack ot
contact protection may cause a reduction in switch
service life.

2. D-P74 auto switch is Dolarized when DC24V is used:
white lead wire is positive and black lead wire is
negative. lf connected in reverse the LED will not light

up, although the auto switch will function. Do not
exceed specified current or the LED might be
damaged and not functjon.
The indicator light is lit when switch is off for D-P70
and D-P75. Thus, leak current is EXPECTED (D-P70
.. Max. 1 .8 mA, D-P75.. Max. 1.2 mA). This leak
current could interfere the micro current control circuit.
Serial connection
The serial connection of the switch, as shown in figute
below, could result in the following:

1\ D-P74i A large voltage drop (2.4V) could occur
due to LED resistance.
D-P70 and D-P75: the switch oDeration should be
normal, however, indicator light may appear to be
dim. (the serial connection is limited to 2 pcs.)
use switch D-P8 (without indicator light) if LED
resistance causes Droblem.

@___-__*@____r

In pcs. of connection will result in n times of voltage dropl

Piston speed limitation for intermediate stroke position

,?: li::;::?llff " i:':il'ffi:l lJffi :: ;T:^Jffii o
while traveling. Auto switch response time may be
shortened due to insufficient loading operation as a resull.
The maximum detectable soeed is:

V(m/s) = Auto switch response range (mm) X 1000
Loading time (ms)

2l

3)

t tN. 20
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Metric to English
(l\ilultiply _ by - To Obtain - )

Length
mm 0.0394
mm 0,0394
cm 0.3937
m 3.2810

Area
mm2 0.0016
cm2 0.1550
m2 10.765

Volume
mm3 6 .10  x  10-5
cm3 (cc) 0.0610
m3 35.320
L 0.0353
L 0.2642
Weight
g 0.0353
kg 2.2046

Force
gf 2.205 x 10-3
kSf 2.2046
N 0.2248

Key

mtls
in
in
ft

Torque
N . m
k g ' m

Pressure
mm(H2O)
mm(Hg)
lorl
kPa
bar
kg cm2
aIm

Length
mils 2.54
in 25.4
in 2.54
fr 0.3048

Area
in2 645.16
in2 6.4516
tt2 0.0929

Volume
ins 16387
in3 16.387
ft3 0.0283
ft3 28.329
gal(U.S.)3.785

Weight
oz 2A.329
tb 0.4536

Force
tbt 453.6
tbt 0.4536
lbf 4.4482

1.3559 N . m
0 .1383  kg '  m

1.356 N .  m
1.356 J
3.6 l\rJ

1 .356 W
0.7457 kW

o.7375
7.2330

0.00142
0.0197
0.0197
0 .145
14.50
14.224
14.7

0.7375
0.7375
0.2774

0.7376
1.341

f t .  rb
f t .  t b

ft. lb
ft. lb
kwh

ft . lbis
np

psi
psi
psi
psi
psi
psi
psi

in2
inz
It2

rn3
in3 Energy
f t3  N.  m
f t 3 J
gar(u.s.) MJ

Power

tb kw

mm3
cm3 (cc)
m3
L
L

Energy
f t . l b
t t . l b
kwh

Power
ft . lb/s
hp

tbl
lbl
tbf

Temperature
"F=(1-8 x 'C) + 32

Flow rate
Numinx0.035=SCFM

s
kg

gf
kgf
N

Temperature
"c = 5/9fF-32)

Flow rate
SCFMx28.57=Nl /min
Cv1.0 = Kv 0.856

pm = micron (micrometer)
mm = millimeter
cm = centimeter
m = meter
mils = 0.001 inch
in = inch
ft = foot
@ = cubic centimeter
L = liter
gal (U.S.) = U.S. gal lon
g = gram
kg = kilogram
Oz = OunCe
lb = pound

g f=g ram- lo r ce
kgf=ki logram-force
N = neMon
lb f=pound - fo r ce
N . m = n e M o n - m e t e r
kg .m=k i l og ram-me te r
ft. lb = foot - pound
mm (H2O) = millimeter water
column

in (H2O) = inches water column
mm (Hg) = fnillimeter mercury
column

in (Hg) = inches mercury
column

psi = pounds per square inch
kPa = kilopascals
atm = almospheres
J = joule
MJ = megajoule

kW = kilowatt
kwh = kilowatt-hour
hp = horsepower
'C = degrees Centigrade
'F = degrees Fahrenheit
s = seconds
Nl/min = Normal liters per
minute

SCFM = Std. cubic feet per
minute

Basic Formulas
Circle circumference = '[D = 2rr
Circle atea = fit2
Force=PressurexArea
Cylinder Volume (rod side) =

(pislon area - rod cross-section
area) x stroke

Cylinder Volume (head end) =
piston area x stroke

Torque = torce x perpendicular
distance from shaft

Conversion Chart
English to Metric
(lvlultiply _ by _ To Obtain - )

Torque
m m  f t . l b
m m  f t . l b
cm
m Pressure

in(H2O) 2.5357 x 1o-3kdcm2
in(Hg) 0.03518 kglcm2

mm2 psi 6.897 kPa
cm2 psi 0.06897 bar
m2 psi 0.0703 kgy'cmz

@gtc 1s



World Wide QS\E Support...
North American Branch Offices For a branch office near you call: 1-800-SMC-SMC1 (762-7621)
SMC Pneumatics Inc. (Atlanta)
1440 Lakes Parkway, Suite 600
Lawrenceville, GA 30043
Tel: (770) 624-1940
FAX: (770) 624-1943

SMC Pneumatics lnc. (Austin)
2324-D Ridgepoint Drive
Austin, TX 78754
Tel: (512) 926-2646
FAX: (512) 926-7055

SMC Pneumatics Inc. (Boston)
Zero Centennial Drive
Peabody, MA01960
Tel: (978) 326-3600
Fax: (978) 326-3700

SMC Pneumatics lnc. (Charlotte)
5029-8 West W.T. Hanis Blvd.
Charlotte, NC 28269
Tel: (704) 597-9292
FAX: (704) 596-9561

SMC Pneumatics Inc. (Chicago)
27725 Diehl Road
Warrenville, lL 60555
Tel: (630) 393-0080
FAX: (630) 393-0084

SMC Pneumatics Inc. (Cincinnati)
4598 Olympic Blvd.
Erlanger, KY 41018
Tel: (606) 647-5600
FAX: (606) 647-5609

SMC Pneumatics Inc. (Cleveland)
2305 East Aurora Rd., Unit A-3
Twinsburg, OH 44087
Tel: (330) 963-2727
FAX: (330) 963-2730

SMC Pneumatics lnc. (Columbus)
3687 Corporate Drive
Columbus, OH 43231
Tel: (614) 895-9765
FAX: (614) 895-9780

SMC Pneumatics Inc. (Dallas)
12801 N. Stemmons Frutry, Ste.815
Dallas, TX 75234
rel: (972\ 406-0082
FAX: (972) 406-9904

SMC Pneumatics lnc. (Detroit)
2990 Technology Drive
Rochester Hills, Ml 48309
Tel: (248) 299-O2O2
FAX: (2a8) 293-3333

SMC Pneumatics Inc. (Houston)
9001 Jameel, Suite 180
Houston, TX77O4O
Tel: (713) 460-0762
FAX: (713) 460-1510

SMC Pneumatics Inc. (L.A.)
14191 Myford Road
Tustin. CA 92780
Tel: (714\ 669-1 701
FAX: (714) 669-1715

16850 W. Victor Road
New Berl in. Wl 53151
Tel: (414) 827-0080
FAX: (414) 827-OO92

SMC Pneumatics Inc. (Mnpls.)
990 Lone Oak Road, Suite 162
Eagan, MN 55121
Tel: (651) 688-3490
FAX: (651) 688-9013

SMC Pneumatics Inc. (Nashville)
5000 Linbar Drive, Suite 297
Nashvi l le, TN 37211
Tel: (615) 331-0020
FAX: (615) 331-9950

SMC Pneumatics lnc. (Newark)
3434 US Hwy.22 West, Ste. 110
Somerville, NJ 08876
Tel: (908) 253-3241
FAX: (908) 253-3452

SMC Pneumatics Inc. (Phoenix)
2001 W. Melinda Lane
Phoenix, AZ85027
Tel: (623) 492-0908
FAX: (623) 492-9493

SMC Pneumatics Inc. (Portland)
14107 N.E. Airport Way
Portland, OR 97230
Tel: (503) 252-9299
FAX: (503) 252-9253

5377 Glen Alden Drive
Richmond, VA 23231
Tel: (804) 222-2762
FAX: (80a) 222-5221

SMC Pneumatics Inc. (Rochester)
245 Summit Point Drive
Henrietta, NY 14467
Tel: (716) 321-1300
FAX: (716) 321-1865

SMC Pneumatics lnc. (S.F.)
85 Nicholson Lane
San Jose, CA 95134
Tel: (408) 943-9600
FAX: (408) 943-9111

SMC Pneumatics Inc. (St. Louis)
4130 Rider Trail North
Earth City, MO 63045
Tel: (314) 209-0080
FAX: (314) 209-0085

SMC Pneumatics Inc. (Tampa)
8507-H Benjamin Road
Tampa, FL 33634
Tel: (813) 243-8350
FAX: (813) 243-8621

SMG Pneumatics Inc. (Tulsa)
10203 A East 61st Street
Tulsa. OK 74146
Tel: (918) 2s2-782O
FAX: (918) 252-9511

SMC Pneumatics lnc. (Milwaukee) SMC Pneumatics lnc. (Richmond)

Europe
ENGLAND
SMC Pneumatics (U.K.) Ltd.
GERMANY
SMC Pneumatik GmbH
ITALY
SMC ltalia SpA
FRANCE
SMC Pneumatique SA
HOLLAND
SMC Controls Bv
SWEDEN
SMC Pneumatics Sweden AB
SWITZERLAND
SMC Pneumatik AG
AUSTRIA
SMC Pneumatik GmbH
SPAIN
SMC Espafra, S.A.
IRETAND
SMC Pneumatics (lreland) Ltd.
Asia
JAPAN

SMC Corporation
KOBEA
SMC Pneumatics Korea Co., Ltd.
CHINA
SMC (China) Co., Ltd.
HONG KONG
SMC Pneumatics (Hong Kong) Ltd.
SINGAPORE
SMC Pneumatics (S.E.A.) Pte. Ltd.
PHILIPPINES
SMC Pneumatics (Philippines), Inc.
MALAYSIA
SMC Pneumatics (S.E.A.) Sdn. Bhd.
TAIWAN
SMG Pneumatics (Taiwan) Co., Ltd.
THAILAND
SMC Thailand Ltd.
INDIA
SMC Pneumatics (lndia) Pvt., Ltd.
North America
CANADA
SMC Pneumatics (Canada) Ltd.
MEXICO
SMC Pneumatics (Mexico) S.A. de C.V.

South America
AFGENTINA
SMC Argentina S.A.
CHILE
SMC Pneumatics (Chile) Ltda.

Oceania
AUSTRALIA
SMC Pneumatics (Australia) Pty. Ltd.
NEW ZEALAND
SMC Pneumatics (N.2.) Ltd.

SMC offers the same quality and engineering expertise in many other pneumatic components
Valves
Directional Control Valves
Manual Valves
Mufflers
Exhaust Cleaners
Quick Exhaust Valves

Valves
Prooortional Valves
Mechanical Valves
Miniature Valves
Fluid Valves

Cylinders/Actuators
Compact Cylinders
Miniature Cylinders
Rodless Cylinders
Rotary Actuators
Pneumatic Grippers

Vacuum
Vacuum Ejectors
Vacuum Accessories
Instrumentation
Pneumatic Positioners
Pneumatic Transducers

Air Preparation Equipment
Filters-Regulators-Lubricators
Coalescing Filters
Micro Mist SeDarators
Fittings
Air Fiftings

SMC Pneumatics Inc.
P.O. Box 26640, Indianapolis, lN 46226

Tel: (317) 899-4440. FAX: (317) 899-3102
O 1978-1999 SMC Pneumatics, Inc. All Rights Reserved.
Revised October 1999


